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UPCOMING EVENTS

DUKE OF EDINBURGH

Trinity Challenge Reflection –
Week 2  - Students will reflect
on the first term of data.
Health and Social Care Insight
Day – 22 November – Brian
Jackson House, Huddersfield
Masters of Recall – W/C 4
December 

Our Year 9 students have returned to the academy dedicated to achieving success in
the next phase of their journey at Trinity Academy Bradford. They have built on their
wonderful experiences within Phase One which culminated in an incredible
Graduation evening. They are beginning to develop their resilience and thirst for
learning and are engaging with the launch of the Trinity Challenge programme. Trinity
Challenege will provide the year group with the opportunity to take part in a wide
range of challenges this half term, such as TC28: Say hello, goodbye, please and thank
you in three languages and TC5: Take part in the Trinity community littler pick. During
week 2 of the new term, students will spend tutor time sessions reflecting on their
progress with their tutor. 

This year we have launched our Professional Standards
curriculum. Students will spend Monday tutor time
learning about why we have the rules we do, and about
how living their lives by these Professional Standards
will support them with success both in school, and in
their adult lives.
Our Professional Standards are Conduct, Dedication,
Organisation, Pride and Values. For more information
about our Professional Standards and how they
underpin everything we do at Trinity Academy
Bradford, please take a look on our website.

We had a fantastic
residential visiting the
Belgium Battlefields from  
13 October to 17 October  
with several of our Year 9
students. 

This academic year we have launched the Bronze Duke
of Edinburgh Award Scheme to all Year 9 students. This
qualification is funded by the academy and runs
alongside the Trinity Challenge programme. The
intention of this is to provide an opportunity for
students to build character and promote and support
health and well being. This is a great opportunity for our
Year 9 students to try something new or choose
activities they already enjoy – either way, they’ll gain
skills, make friends and achieve an award that will set
them up for life. For those students who want to
continue, students in Year 10 and 11 will have the
opportunity to achieve their Silver award. 
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